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INSIDE THIS ISSUE

While you likely know there’s a Board of Directors to guide the Eagle Lake 
Preservation Association (ELPA), there’s also a committee of the board 
dedicated to improving water quality & controlling & mitigating aquatic 
invasive species. The newly reinvigorated Water Quality Committee (WQC) 
has met twice already this Fall to talk about how best to help carry out the 
board’s mission to preserve & improve the quality of life we enjoy on Eagle 
Lake. Want to get involved? 

The WQC is accepting new members. To best achieve our goals, the WQC is 
delineating tasks into teams by focus area including Education, Monitoring, 
& Grants. These teams will help inform lake residents about local & self-
directed efforts to improve water quality, research, write & apply for 
applicable grants; & lake users to monitor for aquatic invasive species 
including plants & animals that don’t belong in our lake. We are truly 
fortunate to have such a wildly diverse ecosystem to call home but there are 
forces at work that require diligence 
to manage & mitigate, whether it 
be contaminated water being 
pumped into our lake, or the 
potential for harmful aquatic hitchhikers.

HOW CAN YOU HELP? 
First, support the ELPA by becoming 
a member. Second, volunteer to help 
the Water Quality Committee in its 
efforts to improve Eagle Lake. 

Email Martha West to learn more at 
MarthaAWest@gmail.com

WATER YOU DOING?
REINVIGORATED WATER QUALITY COMMITTEE
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The purpose of Eagle Lake Preservation Association is to maintain the 
delicate ecological balance & educate the community-at-large on the wise 
stewardship of Eagle & Pike Lakes, adjacent lakeshore & the surrounding 
watershed. Preserving the integrity of our lake will support property 
value growth while contributing to the entire community by its intrinsic 
aesthetic value & by providing a safe place to recreate. Membership 
payments can now be made via PayPal or make additional donations. 
Please use the link located on the Membership page at eagle-lake.org. 
Click on Membership, then the yellow PayPal “Buy Now” button.

MEMBERSHIP FORM

2019 Tax Deductible Membership Dues:  
Lakeshore Homeowner    $50.00
Friends of Eagle/Pike Lake    $25.00
Please consider making a tax deductible contribution by paying your 
annual membership dues. These funds are vital to the preservation 
efforts of Eagle/Pike Lakes!

______________________________________________________________
Name
______________________________________________________________ 
Address
______________________________________________________________
Email
______________________________________________________________ 
Phone

Please Make Checks Payable to: Eagle Lake Preservation Association
Send payments to: Jackie Malling
6490 Balsam Lane N. Maple Grove, MN  55369

A l l  p r o c e e d s  b e n e f i t  E a g l e / P i k e  L a k e  p r e s e r v a t i o n  e f f o r t s

ASSOCIATION BENEFITS
Evaluate, monitor & protect water quality

Advance & protect interests of the Eagle/Pike Lake 
Community

Provide community education through expert guest 
speakers, newsletters, boat launch sign & the ELPA 
website

Promote ecological balance

Fish & wildlife management

Foster a sense of community through social events

Partner with the City of Maple Grove, Shingle Creek 
Watershed, Three Rivers Park District & other lake 
associations to improve lake water quality

Jackie Malling
President

Becky Fahrenbruch
Past President/MGLQC

Kylee Simonson
Vice President

Sheri Lundstrom
Treasurer

Shannon Poppe Grabinger
Secretary

Travis Theiss
Past President /Web Admin 

Margaret Hamm 
Past President/ Board Member

Karen Karbo
Board Member

Aaron Woods
Board Member

Lance West
Board Member

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ELPA DUES
If you have not paid your ELPA dues yet, we request you take a moment now to do so. Your due contribution is  
tax-deductible & goes directly towards helping to maintain & improve the water quality of Eagle Lake & Pike Lake. 

You may pay your dues online at: sites.google.com/site/eaglelakeorg/membership

If you have already paid your ELPA dues - THANK YOU!! As we have come to do on an annual basis, we will acknowledge 
everyone who has paid their ELPA dues in our next newsletter.



           This report is a review of progress toward meeting the  
              load reductions identified in the Cedar island, Pike, and 
              Eagle Lakes Nutrient TMDL (Wenck 2010a). It includes 
an assessment of recent data and information that have been collected on these lakes as well as actions that 
have been implemented to reduce nutrient loads since the TMDL was completed in 2010. 

Finally, this report describes the actions planned for the next 5 years of the implementation plan and sets 
forth how progress toward the TMDL will be measured. Pike Lake, located in the cities of Plymouth and Maple 
Grove, was placed on the 2002 State of Minnesota’s 303(d) list of impaired waters. Cedar Island, which is 
located in the city of Maple Grove, was placed on the 2004 list and Eagle Lake, which is also in Maple Grove, on 
the 2008 list. The 2010 TMDL determined that phosphorus load reductions of 67% (Cedar Island), 49% (Pike), 
and 40% (Eagle) would be necessary to ensure the lakes met or exceeded state water quality standards for 
nutrients. The Implementation Plan (Wenck 2010b) identified priority actions and strategies for the first five 
years of implementation. Some of these were discrete actions or projects and for the most part those have

has been conducted intermittently over the past 20 years, primarily through the Metropolitan Council’s Citizen 
Assisted Monitoring Program (CAMP) and also by the City of Maple Grove. While management actions have 
reduced nutrient loading to all three lakes, no trend of improvement has been observed yet, and the lakes 
consistently exceed state standards. 

A significant amount of data and information has been collected on all three lakes since the completion of 
the TMDL, including: in-lake water quality monitoring, vegetation surveys, fish surveys, and sediment core 
collection for internal load analysis. These data were used to update the watershed and lake response models 
used in the original TMDL study to prepare updated TMDL allocations and load reduction targets for each 
lake. The updated models suggest that phosphorus load reductions of 80%, 39%, and 29% are still needed for 

PRIORITIES FOR THE NEXT FIVE YEARS WILL BE: 
• Identify the source of residual load in Cedar Island Lake. 
• Reduce internal load released by sediments in Pike Lake. 
• Develop & implement balanced short- & long-term 
aquatic vegetation & fish management plans for each lake. 
• Continue to reduce watershed load to all 3 lakes by 
adding new BMPs, enhancing existing treatment BMPs & 
by increasing infiltration of runoff. 
• Complete subwatershed assessments for the Maple 
Grove portion of Cedar Island, Pike & Eagle Lakes. 
• Undertake targeted monitoring to better understand 
sources of watershed load. 

been completed or are in planning. 
Other actions such as implementing 
internal load reduction projects have 
not yet been completed. Annual 
monitoring of lake water quality on 
Cedar Island, Pike and Eagle Lakes
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Full document at: www.shinglecreek.org/uploads/5/7/7/6/57762663/pike_eagle_and_cedar_island_5-year_tmdl_review_final.pdf



FALL & WINTER TIPS
As homeowners, it is our responsibility to keep our boulevards free of  
yard waste & refuse. It is a violation of Maple Grove City Ordinance Solid  
Waste Management (Artilce 1. Section 26.3), which can result in a  
misdemeanor. Yard waste is defined as “grass clippings, leaves, weeds,  
garden waste, prunings, evergreen cones & needles, wood chips and other  
organic herbaceious materials.” Storm drains are designed to collect storm  
water, directing it to the underground sewer system & eventually into our  
waterways. Clean storm drains help reduce pollution, especially when the  
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) reports more than 60% of water  
pollutions comes from storm drain runoff. Did you know that the creeks, 
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ICE SAFETY TIPS
When is ice safe? It is nearly impossible to judge the stength of ice by its appearance, age, thickness, 
temperature or whether it’s covered with snow. Strength is based on the depth of water under the ice, the size 
of the body of water, water chemistry & currents, as well as the load on the ice & local climate conditions.

ICE CONDITIONS
• Booming & cracking isn’t neccessarily dangerous. It just means that the ice is expanding & contracting with 
the changing temperatures.
• Ice on the outside of river bends is usually weaker due to the undermining effects of the faster current. 
• Schools of fish or flocks of waterfowl can impact the strength of ice, by swirling warmer water up from the 
bottom of the lake.
• New ice is usually stronger than old ice.
• Ice seldom freezes uniformly. 
SAFETY TIPS
• Avoid alcholoic beverages when on the ice. It can make you feel 
colder & slow your raction time.
• Avoid driving pressure ridges or areas with currents.
• Never drive at night or in dark conditions.
• Carry 2 large nails to use as picks in case you fall through the ice.
• Drive with your windows down & your doors partially open to 
avoid becoming trapped if your vehicle breaks through the ice.

rivers & lakes around the Twin Cities are becoming saltier? As Minnesota’s winter snow & ice begins to  
build-up on driveways, parking lots & sidewalks, a common safety reaction is to apply salt which contains 
chloride - a water pollutant. When snow & ice melts, the salt goes with it, washing this pollutant into our lakes, 
streams, wetlands & groundwater. It takes only one teaspoon of road salt to permanently pollute 5 gallons of 
water. Once in the water, there is no way to remove the chloride, & at high concentrations, chloride can harm 
fish & plant life. While none of the lakes in Maple Grove are currently considered chloride impaired by the 
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, there are lakes in nearby communities affected by chloride pollution.

• Clear snow before salting. Shovel, plow, scrape or sweep snow 
before applying chloride-rich deicing products.
• Clear often. Shoveling throughout a snow storm prevents snow 
from compacting into ice.
• Most salts used for residential purposes only work above 15°F. 
Read the label & apply only when the temperature is warm 
enough for the deicing properties to be activated.
• Keep salt containers covered & dry when not in use to avoid 
large, ineffective clumps of salt from forming.
• Don’t overapply. A heaping coffee cup full of salt should cover an 
approximately 25’ x 10’ area (250 sq. feet).  
• Sweep up extra salt. Excess salt on dry pavement or concrete 
should be swept up & can be reused.
• Utilize salt alternatives to protect our waterways, your driveways 
& reduce environmental impacts. Try sand, kitty litter, gravel, etc...

TIPS TO HELP KEEP OUR MAPLE GROVE WATERSHEDS ON A LOW SALT DIET:
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WILDLIFE SPOTLIGHT | White-Tail Deer

 

TERRITORY White-tailed deer live in prairies, forests, swamps & agricultural fields.  
They are common in both suburban & rural areas.
MATING White-tailed deer mate from November to early December. Their young (often 2 fawns, weighing 8 
lbs. each) are born 7 months later. Fawns have white spots that disappear after 3 to 4 months. They nurse for 
the first several months then remain with their mother for the one to two years. The survival rates of urban 
deer are comparable to the survival rate of rural deer in un-hunted herds. Left unchecked, & with adequate 
habitat, deer populations can grow dramatically. A study of deer in Minnetonka has shown that the pregnancy 
rate of adult does is 93%, typically producing twins & sometimes triplets. If herd numbers exceed their habitat, 
habitat quality & herd physical condition declines.  
DEER FACT When alarmed, whitetails fan their ears & raise their tails, like a white flag. This is a signal to 
other deer that danger is nearby.
TRAFFIC Urban deer are a traffic hazard. In Hennepin County last year, there were 800 reported car-deer 
crashes, resulting not only in property damage, but serious injuries & even fatalities.  
VEGETATION Our mix of wetlands, woodlands & open space, along with the  
abundance of natural vegetation, ornamental/garden plants & other food sources,  
as well as a lack of natural predators, provide an ideal environment for white-tailed  
deer to flourish. Extensive browsing & grazing by overabundant deer populations  
can cause changes to the structure & content of their preferred habitat areas, as well  
as the habitat of other woodland wildlife species. Deer concentrate on eating their  
favorite plants first. When deer populations are low, those plants can survive &  
reproduce normally, but when deer numbers increase, those plants become scarce  
& deer & other critters will move to our gardens. Preventative techniques, such as  
fencing & repellants, may be effective in deterring deer damage, (depending on the  
fence height & the frequency of application of repellant), but another helpful  
deterrent is not feeding the deer intentionally. Deer are attracted to easy food  
sources & become conditioned to visiting these easy food sources. When the feeding stops or becomes 
intermittent, they will find other food sources in the area, such as a neighbor’s garden.  
OUR HOME Each year, Three Rivers Parks conducts an aerial survey via helicopter. This year, 53 deer were 
counted in the area around Eagle & Pike Lake. Three Rivers estimates that they may miss 5% of the deer. 
Ideally, the number of deer around Eagle & Pike Lake should be less than 10. Since there are so many deer, 
Three Rivers is having a special archery hunt to manage the deer population. These hunts will take place 
October 14-16 & November 11-13. During the archery hunts, parks will remain open with access to the trails. 
Three Rivers takes several precautions to ensure the safety of hunters, park guests & nearby residents. All 
hunters are vetted as experienced bowhunters by the Metro Bowhunters Resource Base, are required to 
attend a pre-hunt orientation, select their stand sites & become familiar with the area before the hunt. There 
is signage at each park entrance warning of the hunts & advising visitors of how to stay safe. There will be six 
hunters in Eagle Lake Park.

The whitetail deer (Odocoileus virginianus) is a large 
brown/gray mammal that has a white tail.
IDENTIFICATION Whitetails are 4-6 feet long, 
have a 6- to 12-inch tail & stand 2-3 feet tall. Males 
weigh 100-300 lbs.; females weigh 85-130 lbs. 
Colors range from reddish brown in summer & 
grayish brown in winter. They snort, grunt & bleat.
FOOD White-tailed deer eat acorns, soybeans, 
grasses, buds, twigs, bark, wild grapes & other 
vegetation. During harsh winters, deer may also 
become a nuisance by eating hay or corn that is 
stored for livestock.
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On September 21st, 40+ Eagle Lake homeowners and 
friends enjoyed “Back to the Future” via boat at the 
Fahrenbruch house lakeside. The evening started with 
a potluck dinner and a special picture session with a 
DeLorean owned by homeowner David Proehl. A fun 
time was had by all!


